
SMART Care Control®

Care – intelligent and individual



Sensor-supported monitoring system

SMART Care Control combines individual sensor-supported resident monitoring with wireless 

notifications and specifically programmable bed functions. SMART Care Control’s intelligent 

monitoring functions give residents, and their families, peace of mind, because care givers are 

informed of problems immediately.

// Bed exit monitor with edge sensitivity

// Recording of time spent out of bed

//  Recognition of micro and macro movements

//  Modularly expandable sensor functions

Intelligent bed control

The programmable bed controls can specifically save each resident’s preferred bed positions – and 

when necessary for therapeutic reasons, can be used to define limits to the bed settings the resident 

can choose using the hand control.

SMART Care Control uses established wireless technology for secure data transfers. That allows the 

technical functions of nursing care beds equipped with SMART Care Control to be checked remotely, 

saving you time and protecting your investment.

The bed exit sensor mat registers both the 
resident’s presence and movement profile in the 
bed.



The SMART Care Control apps

Maintain an overview of the entire residential 
unit at all times
The innovative app offers a rapid overview of 
relevant data about all beds in your residential 
unit – wherever you are in the building.

Time savings thanks to valuable information
Among other things, the graphic presentation of 
data shows you the resident’s movement profile 
in bed – an important basis for decisions 
regarding the prevention of bedsores.

SMART Care Control can be individually 
configured for each resident: 
• Define notification functions 
• Programme preferred bed positions
• Document movement patterns in bed

SMART Care Control combines data from the bed’s 

integrated sensors and technology, and presents it via 

a graphic display. That gives you a unique and valuable 

overview of the well-being of your residents – without 

unnecessary checks – letting you concentrate on the most 

important tasks!

SMART Care Control automatically saves all data and 

makes it available for documentation. In case of 

subsequent queries, SMART Care Control gives you the 

security of comprehensive documented evidence.

The SMART Care Control Navigator app allows you to 

control the nursing care bed’s technical functions. 

The SMART Care Control Monitor app gives you a mobile 

overview of the data and notifications generated by the 

sensors at all times.

//  Intuitive operation from a smartphone or tablet

// Wireless notification and monitoring functions

//  Individually adapted to each bed

//  Documentation of all data
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Qualified notifications for situation-specific care

SMART Care Control helps you maintain an overview: The app tells you which residents currently need your help – and 

which residents are managing independently. That allows care givers to react appropriately to specific situations, saving 

time and energy.

SMART Care Control offers three different types of 

notification, which can be individually configured 

for each resident.

• Simple notification, as a status report in the app 

• Silent alarm, as a smartphone message

• Direct staff alert via the in-house call system

// Rapid overview of all beds in the residential   
 unit via a tablet and smartphone app 

// Situation-specific notification functions 

// More freedom and safety for residents 

// Lighter workload for care givers



The practico alu SCC fulfils all the requirements for a 

modern, carefully designed nursing care bed – and offers 

added intelligence. It comes equipped with SMART Care 

Control Technology.

The practico alu SCC is upgradeable:

Additional sensors can be added to the system in the 

future, allowing its intelligent functions to be continuously 

expanded.

The intelligent nursing care bed

practico alu SCC – the first 
nursing care bed that comes with 
future-proof SMART Care Control 
technology.

//  Equipped with SMART Care Control 

//  Individually programmable bed functions  

//  Height adjustment from 25 to 80 cm 

//  Ergonomic backrest to support a physiological  
 sitting position 

//  Tool-free extension to 220 cm,  
 including extension of the side rails
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Would you like more information?

Further information about SMART Care Control is 

available conveniently online. Simply scan the 

QR code shown and you will be directed to our 

website automatically.

Or perhaps would you like to receive expert advice 

directly?

You can reach our dedicated team by phone or

email. Just contact us!


